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 GATE 38 
What the selection panel said … 
‘A post-apocalyptic world is encapsulated in an airport departure lounge with a 
fast-food outlet. Episodic in nature, there is room to accommodate varying 
class sizes (from 13 upwards) and varying gender make-up (but with a 
minimum requirement of at least two males). Includes potential for singing and 
dancing, although lip-syncing to recorded music could replace original music.’ 
Chris Thomas, drama teacher 
 
‘An accessible shorter ensemble play for a mixed gender cast of teenage 
students. The popular culture references, focus on peer relations, a 
background of low skilled retail jobs and a creeping sense of apocalyptic doom 
should have no trouble engaging an adolescent cast. The shortish scenes and 
a good spread of roles will appeal to teachers working with a reasonable class 
size of mixed abilities.’ 
Michael McLaughlin, youth theatre director 
 
‘Metaphorically a gate to the life beyond, Gate 38 is established first as an 
airport gate lounge which gradually takes on an other-worldly atmosphere as 
the end of the world approaches. Teenagers are the central characters, some 
as stereotypes and others more rounded. An entertaining subplot satirises 
work in a hamburger chain. Staging could be achieved relatively simply.’ 
Sue Williams, drama teacher 
 
